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1. Environmental Predictability 

Most recommendations about providing for quality of life for animals in restricted or captive settings, 

talk about the predictability of the environment.   

Most all the research about predictability has been done on animals in captive environments such as 

zoos, laboratories and intensive farming environments.  And the research has focused much more on 

predictability of aversive events rather than of appetitive/pleasant events.   

The research results strongly suggest that when aversive events are unpredictable, they result in much 

more stress than those that are predictable.  Predictability can be thought of in two ways, however.  

One is whether an aversive event is signaled – such as the warning tone from an electronic containment 

system – OR whether the event is temporally predictive - meaning it occurs at a predictable time and/or 

duration, such as feeding time.   

To illustrate the importance of the signal, rats chose signalled rather than unsignalled shock even when 

the predictable shock was four to nine times longer and two to three times stronger than that in the 

unpredictable condition. 

Even temporally unpredictable feeding events have been shown to increase cortisol levels.      

Here’s what the Guidelines for Standards of Care in Animal Shelters, created by the Association of 

Shelter Veterinarians, has this to say: 

“Regular daily schedules of care should be followed because the stress from husbandry is increased 

when it is unpredictable and may even result in chronic fear and anxiety (Carlstead 1993; Griffin 2002, 

2006, 2009a). Conversely, when stressful events are predictable, animals may experience calm and 

comfort between stress responses (McMillan 2002).” 
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However, behavioral researches speculate that the increased cortisol may not be because this is an 

unpleasant circumstance, but because the increased cortisol may allow for behaviors (e.g. foraging) that 

aid in obtaining food. 

So what does all this mean for dogs and their owners?  First, any aversive used in training should be 

predictable.  An electronic containment/avoidance system with a tone that signals a shock if a dog gets 

into a flower garden for example, is a predictable aversive.  An owner inconsistently squirting the dog 

with the hose on occasion when the owner sees the dog in various areas of the flower beds is 

unpredictable and likely far more stressful. 

In the former case, the dog is in control of whether he experiences the aversive, in the latter he is not 

because he never knows where, or when, the hose will be turned on.  We’ll talk about ability to control 

the environment in another Biscuit on this series on behaviorally healthy lifestyles. 

Second, husbandry routines are important, and their importance likely increases the more restricted an 

animal’s environment is.  Our Coral for example who goes for regular runs, walks, and hikes, and has us 

home with her more often than not to provide variability in her day, may be less upset by a delayed or 

slightly unpredictable feeding time, compared to a dog that is left alone for 8 hours and counts on a 

whole bunch of good things (including being fed) happening at 5pm – not 5:30 - each day. 

Third, when events that are known to be unpleasant for an animal, appropriate behavior modification 

procedures should be implemented to change the pet’s emotional response, if at all possible.  Noise 

phobias are a common example, and thunderstorms in particular because they are unpredictable and 

inescapable – the dog cannot control his exposure to them.   

Even though dogs become afraid of stimuli associated with storms – wind, clouds, etc. – these stimuli 

aren’t reliably predictable, and without a way for the dog to avoid the aversiveness of the storm, the 

predictability is less important.  That’s where the control comes in which we’ll talk about next time.  

2. Ability to Exercise Control Over Their Environment 

Almost all the research about stress mentions a lack of control over one’s environment as a significant 

stressor for people and animals alike.  Lack of control is associated with job dissatisfaction and stress for 

people because there is little ability to choose how we spend our time.   

Think about how dogs might choose to spend their days, if they had more control over their time.  It 

would likely be quite different than how many dogs spend their days alone, confined in a crate, or lying 

around the house with nothing to do.    

Dogs, and all animals will use their behaviors to attempt to change their environment, or even their 

presence (or not) in an environment, to get access to pleasant things (food, play, companionship) and to 

avoid unpleasant things (cold temperatures, threatening people or animals).  An inability to control the 

environment is a major source of distress for animals and people.  
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Giving our pets more control over the environment would be expected to improve their quality of life 

(as long as that control is reasonable).  This doesn’t mean that pets should be able to control every 

aspect of their lives, but providing some degree of control can improve their well-being.  

Control over aversive events is more important than control over pleasant events, although animals that 

have no way to get pleasant events in their lives will also experience distress.   

As we pointed out last time, predictability and control are interconnected.  In general, predictable 

events are less stressful because they usually give the animal an opportunity to control their experience 

of the event.  But even unpredictable events, such as thunderstorms, can be less stressful for animals if 

they can limit their exposure, by moving to an area – such as a basement  - where the experience is less 

intense.  

So what can we advise client about giving their pets control over their environments?  First, where at all 

possible, people should give their pets choices about where they spend their time.  Avoid long hours in a 

crate.  Give the dog a chance to go in or out when he wants by use of a dog door (while it may not be 

advisable for ALL dogs to be out in a yard alone, it most certainly is fine for some, if not MOST dogs).    

Shelters can provide a raised platform for dogs and a hiding space for cats.  

Second, people should provide their pets with ways to avoid or minimize their exposure to aversive 

events.  If the family dog is given a ‘safe’ place to go where the family toddler can’t get to her, her stress 

and the chances of a dog bite are reduced.  

Third, help dogs develop acceptable communication signals to ask for what they want and need.  If Coral 

wants a treat she’ll paw at our legs while we are in the kitchen.  If an owner doesn’t think that’s an 

appropriate way for the dog to ask for a treat (it works for Coral and us), then help them identify what 

would be an appropriate signal.   

Help owners think about other things dogs want – to engage in play, get up on the bed, go outside, be 

fed – and what they don’t like, and what frightens them.  This exercise has the beneficial side effect of 

making owners more aware of their dogs’ behavioral needs.   

Problems sometimes arise when dogs experiment with behaviors to try and get what they want or to 

avoid what frightens them (like destroying a door to get inside and away from a storm).   Help owners be 

proactive and teach dogs what behaviors will get them what they want.     

Lying quietly while dad is on the phone gets Rover 5 minutes of a tug game afterwards.  Rover has more 

control, through his behavior, over his access to the game, rather than just being told NO, BE QUIET, GO 

AWAY.  Creating a sound dampened room in the basement for a dog to retreat to may successfully 

manage storm-phobia motivated destructive behavior.  

Obviously pets can’t get everything they want, when they want (although as much as we cater to her, 

we sometimes think Coral is the closest dog on the planet to this ideal doggie life!) any more than any of 
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us can, but giving pets more “planned control” will make for a better relationship, an improved canine 

lifestyle, and less annoyed dog owners! 

3. The Importance of Novelty 

Research on distress in captive animals has shown that presenting novel items or putting the animal in a 

novel environment can be stressful.  Most pets have some degree of neophobia (fear of the new).  The 

cat is wary of the new box that has been brought into the house.  Dogs may be shy at first when going to 

a new doggie daycare or kennel.  Neophobia seems to be more pronounced and common in cats 

compared to most dogs, although there is enormous individual variation within species.   

Some pets appear to be genetically predisposed to be fearful of new things, and animals that weren’t 

well socialized often are fearful of anything unfamiliar.  On the other hand there are dogs and cats that 

embrace the unfamiliar, are eager to explore anything different and immediately treat everyone as their 

best buddies.  

Related to novelty is inconsistency.  By its very nature novelty is inconsistent - that’s part of its surprising 

aspect.  Inconsistencies in the environment lead to uncertainty and sometimes, distress.  Animals and 

people adapt to, and even enjoy, a certain level of inconsistency in the environment, but dramatic 

inconsistencies (dog walked for three days in a row, then not for two weeks; dog laughed at for stealing 

a paper on the floor one day, then punished for it the next day) can lead to problems.   

Particularly distressing are inconsistencies in reinforcers and punishers.  Animals find it most distressing 

when they never know when they will be scolded or praised for the same behavior (that probably is a 

characteristic of the world’s worst bosses as well!). 

Unfamiliar events, stimuli, and environments seem to be the most distressing when they are presented 

suddenly, unpredictably, and where the animal can’t control any part of its exposure to the experience.  

Taking the new kitten and forcing him in the face of the family dog so that the cat “learns the dog won’t 

hurt him” is unlikely to have the desired effect and may in fact lead the kitten to be very afraid of the 

dog, no matter how friendly the dog is.  

Novelty isn’t all bad.  Too much of the same thing or an unchanging environment can lead to boredom, 

which can also be distressing.  For most pets and people there is an optimum level of novelty in the 

environment.  Animals like some variety but not too much.  Just what that level is will vary from animal 

to animal and even among contexts or situations.  Meeting a new dog on a walk may be a welcome 

social encounter, but having that same dog appear suddenly in the home yard may be threatening to 

the family dog instead.   

For owners trying to create great environments for their pets, the first step is to know how tolerant their 

pet is of unfamiliar people, animals, places and objects and to recognize the signs of stress or anxiety in 

reaction to environmental changes.  For animals that are slightly neophobic, gradual careful exposures 

are important.  
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Second is being creative to provide an appropriate degree of novelty.  New toys are an easy option, 

varying the walking route, including the dog in a road trip, vacation or even a short trip to the bank 

(refer back to the previous paragraph though!).  What does the dog NOT have the chance to do now, 

that she’d like to, if given the choice? We’ll talk more about this in the next Biscuit on mental and 

physical stimulation. 

Third, owners should avoid overwhelming their pet with too many unfamiliar experiences all at once.  

We made this mistake recently when we left Coral with pet sitters she was familiar with, BUT they’d 

moved to a new house she’d not stayed at before, AND (unbeknownst to us until after the fact) they 

were also sitting for several other dogs Coral had not met.  Coral had a little meltdown and began house 

soiling in response to too much change all at once.    

Finally, owners should strive to be consistent in ways that matter – consistent “rules” or guidelines for 

appropriate behaviors, and what the consequences of those behaviors will be.   

4. Mental Stimulation and Physical Exercise 

In this last installment in this Biscuit series on Four Characteristics of a Behaviorally Healthy Lifestyle for 

Dogs, we’ll be talking about the importance of physical and mental stimulation. 

Previous articles we’re written related to these topics have questioned whether the truthfulness of a 

tired dog is a good dog, (http://animalbehaviorassociates.com/blog/tired-dog-good-dog-happy-dog/), 

and whether dogs need a “job” – both sort of “sacred cow” type statements in the world of dog training.  

But with the increase in obesity problems in both cats and dogs, just from that standpoint alone, it’s 

easy to say with some certainty that most dogs are under-exercised and, dare we use the term, bored.  

No one really knows what an ideal protocol might be for mental and physical exercise for any specific 

dog.  Obviously requirements will vary greatly among individuals based on breed, age, health status, and 

individual preferences.  But the general point is that the vast majority of dogs would lead happier, 

healthier, and likely longer lives if they had more opportunities to use their brains and their bodies.  

A growing body of literature shows that just regular walking results in a dramatic improvement in health 

for people who don’t have a regular exercise program.  And research also indicates that people are more 

likely to stick to a walking program when a dog is included.  

One simple – but not necessarily easy – recommendation to make is for dog owners to walk their dogs 

every single day.  For how long?  Obviously many variables influence the answer, but intuitively a ball 

park figure to start would be 20-30 minutes.  Some dogs need much more than that, and some may 

need less, but remember we are talking about an average starting point.  

Most pet owners don’t think about how mentally stimulating walks can be, primarily due to the sniffing 

that occurs.  For Coral, walks are really hunts for birds, and she is constantly sniffing all bushes and 

flower beds we pass, and she also freezes, cocks her head and listens for bird and bunny sounds from 
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within hedges and other vegetation that could conceal them.  She is “ON” for the entire walk, and can 

come home from even a 40 minute walk and nap for an hour or more, apparently spent from her 

physical and mental workout.  

So action step Number One for mental and physical stimulation is regular walks.  The plethora of food 

based puzzle toys that are available can be a second must for many dogs.  Why feed a young, 

enthusiastic Labrador (we know, breed stereotyping!) from a bowl, allowing him to snarf his meal in 30 

seconds or less when he could be occupied for at least somewhat longer with his ration in a puzzle toy, 

or several puzzle toys throughout the day if the owner’s schedule permits? 

A third mental and physical stimulation opportunity is frequent shaping games.  Karen Pryor’s “101 

Things to Do With a Box” is a great protocol and easy and fun for the family to implement .  

In our experience, a good portion of behavior problems are at least influenced by mental and physical 

tension the dog has no good way to release, and because (being very anthropomorphic here), 

misbehaviors, such as instigating fights with other family pets, result in mentally stimulating interactions 

in an otherwise very “blah” day.   

Most owners believe their dogs are quite intelligent, and this belief can provide an opportunity to get a 

commitment to provide a more stimulating environment.  If the dog is as smart as they believe, think 

how annoying and frustrating it must be to have nothing to do for so many hours of the day.   

Consider adding any or all of these three recommendations to your behavior and training plans: 

1. regular walks 

2. puzzle toys for feeding 

3. regular shaping games 

We believe the four factors we’ve covered in this series - predictability, controllability, novelty and 

consistency, and mental and physical stimulation – are the foundation for the behaviorally healthy 

lifestyle dogs deserve. 

http://www.clickertraining.com/node/167
http://www.clickertraining.com/node/167

